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a b s t r a c t
Revenue forecasting is an important topic for management to track business performance and support
related decision making processes (e.g. headcount or capital expenditure). It focuses on how a business
recognises operating revenue, which can differ from the point at which a sales order is won. Whilst
there are many publications detailing forecasting theory, in a business context these largely focus on
sales order recognition alone.
This paper describes the development of a revenue forecasting tool appropriate for service
provision. The organisation involved in the development of the revenue forecasting tool will remain
anonymous for commercial reasons but will be referred to as ‘‘Organisation A’’. The targeted outcome
was to extend the forecast window from one month to three months with an error rate of no more than
710%. The tool was required to consolidate supporting data, adopt appropriate analysis/projection
techniques and extend the forecast window in a specific and complex business environment.
The resulting tool returned high level results that were aligned to the original targets, and was
developed with three components using a combination of projection approaches appropriate to the
operating environment. Whilst limited to a specific service industry as a trial, the paper provides a
useful reference point for revenue forecasting in complex service businesses and provides a basis for
further research opportunities for extended revenue forecasting and business analysis approaches
within other service industries.
& 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Revenue forecasting is an important topic to any management
team required to track business performance and support related
decision making processes. It focuses on how a business recog-
nises operating revenue, which is not necessarily the point at
which a sales order is won. Whilst there are many publications
detailing forecasting theory, in a business context they largely
focus on sales order recognition alone. Revenue forecasting has
little associated academic publication but it is a complex and
important field that merits a more detailed investigation.
Revenue in a business context refers to the income received
from the sale of goods or services over a set period of time.
Revenue is an indicator of organisational asset inflow with the
opposite being expenses as an asset outflow. Often referred to as
the ‘‘top line’’, revenue sits at the top of the financial income
statement, which is a summary of income, out-goings and net
profit. Management monitor the top line carefully to ensure that
there is sufficient justification to support potential headcount or
capital investment decisions. If revenue is trending downwards
then this could be a signal to postpone or reduce cost commit-
ments, similarly if revenue is trending upwards in a sustained
manner then timely investment to support continued growth
could be pertinent. From an investor or shareholder perspective,
revenue growth is one of a number of key performance indicators
under consideration.
Revenue can be recognised through various methods deemed
appropriate to the operating environment. For example, revenue
could be taken at time of sale, on billing at completion or by
milestone progression. The case study organisation considered in
this paper required the recognition of revenue using the milestone
progression approach which adds a further layer of complexity
into the forecasting tool. The market in which Organisation A
operates is complex with respect to forecasting revenue: product
mix is high; client base is diverse; and demand predictability is
limited but with a fast turnaround expectation.
1.1. Organisational context
Organisation A uses the milestone progression approach to
revenue recognition. This is related to the progress from a sales
order where revenue is recognised on completion of three mile-
stones: start, end and project report issue. The concept behind
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this approach is that delivery could lag significantly behind sales
order due to various reasons (e.g. customization, client readiness,
bespoke materials or development lead times).
The implications of under-forecasting could include resource
exposure, quality and service risk, whereas over-forecasting can
be equally damaging through excess resource, cost and eroded
margins. At Organisation A, revenue forecasting is currently
limited to a one month assessment based on limited systems,
process and data availability. The challenge is to develop a tool
that can consolidate supporting data, adopt appropriate analysis/
projection techniques and provide an improved level of predict-
ability in a specific and complex business environment. For the
development of the forecasting tool, the solution focused on the
UK operation, although this could be extended.
2. Forecasting approaches
As the specific field of ‘‘revenue forecasting’’ is limited in terms
of academic publications, this section considers underlying ele-
ments of the required tool and associated concepts to build up an
appropriate knowledge base. Through an analysis of a broad range
of publications, the expectation is that we will be able to critically
evaluate options that could ultimately be deemed appropriate for
the tool development.
Forecasting can be applied to any situation where there is a
requirement to predict the outcome of current or future activity.
In a business context this could be applied to a range of scenarios
such as demand, capacity or inventory management. Slack et al.
(2004) noted that even though forecasts are prone to error, they
are necessary to support the management decision making pro-
cess. Similarly Smith et al. (1996) reported that from a survey of
175 companies, 92% of respondents indicated that forecasting was
important for their company’s success. Whilst some managers
complain that the nature of their business makes it impossible to
forecast, Wallace and Stahl (2008) suggested that every business
can forecast, it is just that the level of forecast accuracy that can
vary significantly between business environments.
Smith et al. (1996) developed an eight point forecasting guide
that included: horizon; accuracy; elasticity of demand; and
aggregate versus disaggregate principles. Similarly Lin and
Hatcher (1993) suggested a more detailed six section forecast
framework. Whilst there were commonalities, the framework also
considered intentions for data output including: pattern/trend
identifying, outlier handling, adjustments, diagnosis and risk
analysis. Investing significant time and effort in forecasting would
be futile if there was a lack of confidence in the tool to drive
actions and decision making.
A range of forecasting techniques are discussed within the
following sections. Some of these techniques are seen as more
applicable depending on the nature of the data or the operating
environment. Broadly speaking forecasting techniques can be
classified into two groups: quantitative and qualitative forecasting.
2.1. Quantitative forecasting models
Texts such as ‘‘Forecasting’’ (Makridakis et al., 1998) can
provide a thorough reference for all aspects of business forecast-
ing from basic tools to ARIMA, software packages and implemen-
tation guidance. For non-specialists, a good starting point would
be Operations/Demand Management texts that generally provide
an explanation of the basic forecast techniques. Brandon-Jones
and Slack (2008), demonstrate Time Series analysis as a method
for examining past behaviour over time taking into account
reasons for variation in the trend in order to use the analysis to
forecast future trends. A top level explanation of basic time series
techniques and their application could be summarised as follows
(Slack et al., 2004; Wallace and Stahl, 2008): Exponential
Smoothed Forecast; Linear Regression—short-term projection
using best fit line for less regular data; Mean Absolute
Deviation—short-term projection using most recent, regular data;
Moving Average—short-medium term projection, up to three
time period datasets; and, Weighted Moving Average—weighted
to highest influencing datasets.
The selection of appropriate forecasting techniques is critical
to the success of any new initiative. Mahmoud and Pegels (1990)
considered an approach for selecting forecasting models, and
suggested considering several factors: the managerial problem,
which the forecast is required to solve; the forecast lead time; the
data availability and structure; the accuracy of the forecasting
method; costs involved in using the method; and miscellaneous
factors (e.g. managerial understanding/forecast budget).
Factors such as cost/budget, data availability and nature of the
problem all require particular attention when embarking on a
forecasting initiative. The organisation needs to consider if techni-
ques analyse top level data, product family at aggregate level or
product line at detail level (or a combination), as well as consider-
ing whether analysis is aimed at sales forecast, order consumption
rates, revenue trending, or a selection/combination of data.
Mahmoud and Pegels (1990) concluded from their findings that
for short term forecasting, some simple techniques such as Linear
or Single Exponential Smoothing demonstrated considerable
superiority over slightly more complicated techniques such as
Census II or Box Jenkins. (Slack et al. (2004) cited a similar finding
that for short term forecasting (up to three months), simple time
series methods could often make more accurate forecasts than
more theoretically elegant and elaborate approaches used in
econometric forecasting.
2.2. Qualitative forecasting models
An alternative or complimentary approach to formal quanti-
tative analysis would be qualitative modelling. Slack et al. (2004)
suggest the following qualitative techniques: Delphi Method—
questionnaire issued to experts, followed by forecast refinement
and review to finalise forecast; Panel Approach—focus group of
experts discuss outlook and agree by consensus; Scenario
Planning—assessment of various scenarios which potentially
looks for a range of options rather than for consensus.
Chambers and Mullick (1993) identified the same techniques
as preferred qualitative approaches, although described a varia-
tion to Scenario Planning in Cross Impact analysis. This approach
although similar, involves analysing every single event on every
other event to convert qualitative information into a quantitative
forecast. Chambers and Mullic commented that the Delphi
Method was developed from the Panel Approach, which was
found to be problematic based on group dynamics. However it
was identified that the Delphi Method was most successful in
strategic forecasting, particularly when considering technological
change, industry change or change in customer preference.
Similarly Loo (2002) discussed Delphi in context of changing
policing strategies (i.e. long term forecasting). Even though Loo
identified some benefits of using Delphi, it was recommended
that an ‘‘across method’’ triangulation would help validate results
more than a single approach.
Mathews and Diamantopoulos (1993) suggested that many
formal models are combined with judgemental input in order to
arrive at the final forecast, which is accepted by management for
decision making processes. Sanders and Ritzman (1993) added that
surveys of business managers suggested that judgemental forecast-
ing approaches dominate in business practise. Smith et al. (1996)
found in a survey of forecasting techniques that studies indicated
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dissatisfaction more orientated towards quantitative methods. They
also reported that one fifth of firms have tried and rejected
quantitative methods, twice as many as other techniques.
Makridakis et al. (1982) suggested a contingency approach using
quantitative methods where the business environment was
unchanging, and using qualitative approaches in periods of business
or organisational change. Sanders and Ritzman (1993) supported
this recommendation that quantitative techniques were more
suitable in periods of stability, and expert judgement is better at
estimating the magnitude, onset and duration of change.
Mathews and Diamantopoulos (1993), Sanders and Ritzman
(1993), and Smith et al. (1996) note that few empirical efforts
have been targeted at judgemental forecasting leading to an
improvement/degradation in forecast accuracy. These authors
along with Loo (2002) and Makridakis et al. (1982) concluded
that a combination of techniques (quantitative and qualitative)
were likely to have most success by validating findings from a
range of different perspectives.
2.3. Forecasting application
By appreciating the trends for historical application, a fore-
caster will also gain an insight into how to determine appropriate
selection criteria for personal application in the future. For
example, Mentzer and Cox (1984) surveyed more than 150 US
managers with respect to forecasting methodology trends and
showed that in terms of familiarity respondents rated ‘‘jury of
executive opinion’’ and ‘‘sales force composite’’ highest from the
subjective methods, and ‘‘moving average’’ and ‘‘straight line
projection’’ highest from the objective options. The ‘‘classical
decomposition’’ and ‘‘Box Jenkins’’ methods were the least famil-
iar of the objective options. When considering the same methods
from a satisfaction viewpoint, Mentzer and Cox identified that the
weighting changed particularly for the objective methods.
‘‘Regression’’ and ‘‘exponential smoothing’’ returned the highest
user satisfaction, with the most familiar method of ‘‘moving
average’’ close behind, and ‘‘Box Jenkins’’ remaining with least
satisfaction.
Time horizon is also a relevant selection factor to consider a
focus of short, medium or long term trending. Mentzer and Cox
(1984) and Dalrymple (1975) Mentzer and Cox, and Dalrymple
compared forecasting techniques for a short term (0–3 month)
horizon and found results similar to that of the familiarity ratings
with ‘‘sales force composite’’ and ‘‘jury of executive opinion’’
being the highest of the subjective methods. The ‘‘naı¨ve’’ and
‘‘moving average’’ techniques were the most returned methods
for the short term forecast horizon.
With regard to the subjective methodologies, Makridakis et al.
(1998) noted caution against an overreliance on sales forecast and
executive opinion due to the potential for introducing bias into
the process. This caution was mirrored by Walker and McClelland
(1991) and Winklhofer et al. (1996) whose empirical studies
concluded that salespersons forecasts particularly, were notor-
iously inaccurate. Makridakis et al. (1998) also advised caution
with regard to management and ‘‘expert’’ forecasts, where judge-
mental bias can easily compromise the process and integrity of
on-going measurement.
For quantitative, or objective, techniques the findings in this
section have highlighted the use of the simpler time series
techniques of moving average and exponential smoothing. This
is consistent to findings of Mahmoud and Pegels (1990) and Slack
et al. (2004) who favoured a basic time series approach to
forecasting, although both were keen to state that final decision
should be dependent on an assessment of the wider forecasting
environment.
Makridakis et al. (1982) provides a useful reference point in
forecast accuracy where results are presented for a range of
techniques applied to 111 different datasets across 18 periods
ahead. Although only referencing a selection of the main fore-
casting techniques, the findings of Makridakis et al. illustrate that
for a three month horizon the accuracy range is between 14.6%
and 19.6% Mean Absolute Percentage Errors (MAPE), 3.4% var-
iance between all methods. As the time horizon increases to six
months, the level of accuracy reduces as the MAPE range
increases from 17.5% and 21.4%.
2.4. Demand management
Croxton et al. (2002) described Demand Management as a
process that balances customer requirements with supply chain
capabilities. It is important to make the distinction between
demand management and forecasting as although closely related,
they are different concepts. Wallace and Stahl (2008) discuss
Demand Management from a more functional perspective includ-
ing sales forecasting, customer order entry, and interplant orders.
Croxton et al. (2002) commented that a good demand manage-
ment process can enable a company to become more proactive to
anticipated demand, and more reactive to unanticipated demand.
Showalter and White (1993) suggested that if marketing strategy
ignores demand fluctuations, then operations must produce at a
variable output rate or insulate itself from demand variation.
Buffa and Miller (1979) suggested five ‘‘pure’’ strategies to absorb
demand fluctuations: adjust the size of the workforce; adjust the
production rate; adjust inventory, backlog or sales; utilise sub
contracting options; vary marketing resource to attenuate fluc-
tuations in demand.
The selection of forecasting procedures is also an important
element of the demand management process. Croxton et al.
(2002) illustrated that product segmentation may be used to
determine appropriate forecasting approaches. Understanding
product volume and demand variability could be useful guides
to selecting appropriate forecast methodology. Different areas of
the business and operating environment could drive different
forecasting requirements.
2.5. Revenue management/forecasting
Whilst there is little academic or business reference to orga-
nisational revenue forecasting, there is some literature available
relating to revenue management, but this is largely focused on
capacity constrained industries such as airlines or hotel manage-
ment. Wang and Bowie (2009), described revenue management
as having the core concept of maximising revenue through three
main areas: pricing strategy, inventory control and control of
availability.
In terms of revenue forecasting, one article that discusses
‘‘Forecasting and Control of Revenue’’ specifically, focuses on an
alternative forecasting system to time series/exponential smooth-
ing, and utilises confidence limits relative cumulative patterns to
project revenue (Bestwick, 1993). The technique uses high-level
historical data in monthly time intervals to project cumulative
values. Where inaccuracies are experienced, the process is largely
focused on re-forecasting the overall value for the forecast
horizon, rather than the upcoming intervals. One note of interest
is that in the absence of robust historical data, additional atten-
tion should be paid to individual clients who make up a sig-
nificant proportion of the business. Although the article is
primarily focused on quantitative methods, the author concluded
that statistical analysis should always be married with manage-
ment experience input.
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Whilst not focussing directly towards forecasting within the
service industry, Cassar and Gibson (2007) conducted a large
survey using data obtained by the Business Growth and Perfor-
mance Survey (BGPS) of all Australian small businesses (less than
200 full-time equivalent employees) to investigate the accuracy of
owners/managers with respect to forecasting revenue. They devel-
oped four propositions with respect to revenue forecasting within
small businesses that rely specifically on human judgement relat-
ing to: general optimism of the forecast; overconfidence of the
forecast; reflecting an over-emphasis on recent and salient infor-
mation; being more accurate than forecasts based on statistical or
mechanical models. Their analysis of the data provided by BGPS
suggested that optimism of the forecasters was not significant,
which was contrary to the findings of other researchers; whereas
managers appeared to ‘‘overestimate differences’’, which resulted
with ‘‘forecasts that were more volatile than actual growth
exhibited’’. Extrapolation of growth using data from previous year’s
actual growth was seen within some businesses, and finally Cassar
and Gibson found support for small firm managers having greater
forecast accuracy compared to time series tools, but less accurate
compared to adjusted random walk models. Despite having a
different context, Cassar and Gibson’s work highlights the impor-
tance of judgemental considerations, as well as the importance of
choosing the most appropriate statistical tool.
Chiang et al. (2007) provide an overview of issues relating to
revenue management through considering a wide range of litera-
ture related to traditional (e.g. airlines, hotels, car rental) and non-
traditional (restaurants, conference, apartment renting) industries.
The general issues that Chiang et al. discuss are with respect to
pricing, auctions, capacity control, overbooking and forecasting.
The importance of appropriate forecasting within the airline
industry is highlighted with a citation to Po¨lt stating ‘‘that a 20%
reduction of forecast error can translate into a 1% incremental
increase in revenue generated from the revenue management
system’’ (Po¨lt, 2004). Chiang et al. suggest that all forecasting tasks
should address the following issues: what to forecast; the type of
method; the aggregation level; the data to use and the accuracy of
the forecast. The challenge that is proposed with respect for
revenue forecasting relates to the accuracy, with Chiang et al.
specifically focussing on: the dynamic nature of revenue manage-
ment; the unpredictable nature of schedules; the size of the
problem; limitations in reservation systems. Whilst again focuss-
ing on a different industry than that considered here, there are
similar issues with respect to the forecasting tasks, and the future
research challenge of improving forecast accuracy.
2.6. Summary
This section has provided an overview of the approaches
available (quantitative and qualitative) as well as practical gui-
dance on selection criteria and application. One of the key points
highlighted in the quantitative section was that a solution need
not be elaborate/complex, where basic time series analysis could
suffice but needs to consider various factors before selection
including cost, managerial understanding and data availability.
Qualitative techniques were shown to be widely used but it is
important to be wary of uncontrolled manual intervention and its
potential impact to forecast integrity. Judgemental analysis whilst
particularly useful also requires caution based on the many forms
of bias.
3. The extended revenue forecasting approach
This section details the development of the forecasting tool
along with a discussion of the operating environment and why
the forecasting challenge was so complex at Organisation A. The
remainder of the section describes the development and decision
making process for the creation of a solution to address the
business problem.
3.1. Existing forecasting tool (1-month forecast window)
A forecasting tool was in place in Organisation A that provided
a one month revenue forecast. For contextual reasons, it is useful
to illustrate how this tool operated, where the information was
sourced and any related challenges/problems. By understanding
the existing tool constraints we can determine which areas need
focusing on in order to develop a more appropriate longer term
forecasting solution.
3.1.1. Existing tool description
The main data sources for the existing revenue forecast were
the: Work In Progress (WIP); demand database; key client
forecast; sales knowledge. The existing tool generated a system
based report detailing the current month WIP and for each service
request determining which ‘‘revenue milestones’’ would fall
within the current month time horizon. Values for those parti-
cular milestones would be summed to calculate a total value by
operating division.
The second data source came from the demand database,
which is a data store for project management to enter client
forecast information. The demand expected within the current
month and associated revenue milestones were predicted using
standard turnaround times depending on the type of service
request, for example: 14 day—service request receipt to service
request start; 7 day—duration of service; 14 day—post service
analysis and report compilation.
Organisation A has a set of key clients who provide monthly
forecasts detailing rolling service demand. There is no specific
requirement for clients to provide rolling forecast information, all
they are obliged to provide is information regarding the work for
which they are specifically contracted. The key client forecasts
were consolidated and projected out-with the demand database
making up the third section of forecast. The final section of the
forecast was made up of any significant custom service opportu-
nities from other sales knowledge. At the beginning of each
month the forecast output would be reviewed by operations,
planning, project management and sales before final figures for
the current one month outlook were released.
3.1.2. Existing forecasting tool performance
The monthly forecasting tool had been in place for two years
and at a top level provided a useful guide to the current one
month revenue forecast. For UK operations the one month
forecast would fluctuate between 75% and 10%, although admit-
tedly at a divisional level fluctuation was sometimes much
greater, which was believed to be as a result of variations in
client demand, operational variability or internal performance
issues. Although the WIP information provided a reliable baseline
demand dataset, the forecast demand that made up the remain-
der of the dataset was less reliable. Since some divisions within
Organisation A are naturally variable due to the nature of the
services provided, and with a broad client base in excess of 200
clients, the ability of Organisation A to accurately consolidate
detailed client forecast information was extremely difficult.
Inevitably not all incoming demand would be captured either
because clients did not submit a forecast in advance, client
information was inaccurate, or submissions were potentially
missed by project management due to the manual nature of the
tool. Key client information provided a more accurate forecast
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demand data source, although provision of this information was
limited to only five clients during the development of the tool.
Further consideration of this point highlighted that systems were
not the issue and that the limited amount and accuracy of
demand information ‘‘had always been and would always be
limited due to the market’’. The variation experienced through the
existing forecasting approach, as well as information provided by
experts, strongly suggested that information availability would
always be a constraint to the forecasting system.
3.1.3. Existing solution summary
Understanding the ‘‘as-is’’ situation within the organisation is
the first step in developing future management support solutions.
Vallance et al. (in press) have highlighted a set of considerations
that should be included in the development of general decision
support solutions. It is clear from the consideration of the existing
solution within Organisation A that there is a need to manage the
complexity and uncertainty of the information that is used to
generate a revenue forecast. Vallance et al. cite Brooks and Tobias
(1996) and Meyer et al. (2002) in defining information within this
context as: ‘‘representing and taking account of the uncertainty
present in a business system in a number of different forms and
elements that make it hard for managers to plan ahead of time.’’
Within Organisation A, this complexity and uncertainty are
manifest within the different sources of information used to
create the existing forecast (different types of information, com-
pleteness, quality); whether these sources of information are
internal to the organisation or external (such as the key client
monthly forecasts); operational variability and management
issues; the natural variability of the business. Vallance et al. have
highlighted the importance of understanding the current ‘‘as-is’’
situation within an organisation in order to build a vision of the
future—without an accurate understanding of this ‘‘as-is’’ situa-
tion, the vision will itself be uncertain.
3.2. Data collation and analysis
The next stage was to assess and access relevant datasets that
could support the future forecasting tool. In some divisions the
forecast was completely driven by trend based work-flows. In
other divisions some key clients made investment to develop
forecasts, but for the balance it was again primarily trend based.
The initial assessment directed development towards an analysis
of the client base, product group and division trends. By under-
standing the diversity of the client base, the patterns that
influence the development of the tool (grouping, size, type, and
product) may be considered. At an operational level there could
be a trend associated with particular types of product or operat-
ing areas that may fit a particular forecasting format or technique.
3.2.1. Client base
The data analysis was initiated through a breakdown of 2009
volume trends by client. Study volume information was extracted
from an Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) system and manipu-
lated to show the percentage split per client that made up the UK
business. This data analysis provided two key points to note: ten
clients accounted for half of the business; over 200 clients
accounted for the other half of the business. Whilst a small number
of key clients make up a significant proportion of the business, the
more challenging point is the large number of other clients that
collectively make up a similar proportion of the business. This
confirms the challenge seen in previous forecasting efforts asso-
ciated with such a large client base. Demand information which is
more readily available from key clients would be expected to have
a significant influence on the forecast. For the remaining clients
forecast information is less available and is therefore more difficult
to collate and make projection assumptions.
3.2.2. Service offering (product groups)
The same volume dataset was used to identify product group
allocations. Ten product groups account for approximately 70% of
the UK volume, with the remaining business coming from 69
smaller product groups. The majority of the main volume product
groups could be classed as routine business whereby the products
are offered to a standard turnaround with no development/
custom requirements. What is clear is that with 79 product
groups, covering in excess of 500 products, the product mix and
associated operating complexities are high. From a forecasting
perspective there is no obvious pattern in product grouping as
observed in the client analysis. This would suggest that client
rather than product could potentially drive the forecast model
structure.
The nature of processing routine demand is much different to
that of custom demand, as is the associated revenue recognition.
Custom projects involve a variable lead time for design, set-up
and sourcing specialised materials. There is also a higher like-
lihood for additional or unforeseen process steps where a project
is truly new. Based on this, custom order values are higher, and
the lead times and associated revenue milestones are longer,
compared to routine business.
The findings from the product group analysis confirmed a split
of operational activity as follows: routine business (standard
turnaround time, no development, short term focused) and
custom business (variable lead time, design/development, longer
term focused). It is important to note that the routine versus
custom element would potentially drive different approaches
within the forecasting solution.
3.2.3. Order/revenue trends
The full value of a sales order is recognised at the outset of a
project (or contract sign off, depending on service), whereas
operating revenue would be recognised against progress mile-
stones (i.e. start, end, project report issue). Based on this, an
analysis was undertaken to illustrate order versus revenue value
in each operating division. The analysis would avoid formulating
a relationship between rate of sales order and associated revenue
recognition, since this had been attempted previously with no
consistent forecasting trend.
Fig. 1 illustrates one division that was selected due to the
strong routine business with two key product groups, but which
also includes a significant element of custom work. The lack of
correlation between sales orders and revenue recognition is clear.
When investigating the detail behind the data it was evident that
the order peaks were caused by two types of event: a high value
custom order that would be processed long term over 6–12
months and a bulk/high value routine order that would typically
be processed over two months.
Similar examples were evident in other divisional datasets
where there was little evidence of correlation between sales order
and revenue recognition patterns. At points of high order value
events, the impact on revenue would vary depending on the type
of work (routine or custom). The data analysis indicated that
some elements of the forecast solution would require more
management than others.
3.2.4. Order backlog
Reports were developed from the ERP system to extract the
value of all open orders, which were analysed by division, client,
and product group. Order backlog is often used for investment
and senior management business tracking purposes as a business
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health indicator. At an operational level, order backlog has the
potential to effectively support the forecasting tool to help track
progress of high value orders and their potential impact to the
rolling forecast.
3.2.5. Data collation and analysis summary
With an understanding of the ‘‘as-is’’ situation underpinning
tool development, consideration of the relevant datasets supports
the assessment of the viability of the three-month revenue
forecasting tool to be developed. This consideration also supports
leverage in terms of what was unsuccessful in the past, and what
sources of information present opportunities for achieving the
envisaged solution. It was for example identified that product
groupings, and service size, type and product may influence the
viability of the tool. There were also potential opportunities to be
leveraged in terms of identifying informational trends that may
be suitable for certain types of statistical analysis, or alternatively
those that clearly require a qualitative judgemental assessment.
3.3. Forecasting tool development
It was clear from the data gathering exercise that the forecast
challenge was complex due to: the broad client base; the limited
client/sales forecast information; the high product mix, com-
pounded by routine and custom requirements; the internal and
external variation associated with the operating environment. The
literature review suggested that no single approach could
effectively tackle all of these complexities; rather a combined
quantitative/qualitative approach should be considered. The pro-
posed structure was developed around three forecasting compo-
nents aligned to the different elements of the business—see Fig. 2.
The routine element of the business had a level of standardised
processing logic that suggested some segregation was appropriate.
The area within the routine business with least variation was
that associated with WIP and key client forecasts. The key client
component was therefore segregated from the non-key client, and
the approaches developed for these operating environments are
described along with associated justification and decision making
logic in Sections 3.3.1–3.3.3. The custom business was also
separated to focus on high impact milestones and progression
of associated project plans.
3.3.1. Routine (key client) analysis—forecasting component 1
As the total client base of Organisation A was in excess of 200
clients, targeting just 5% of this number to potentially return the
equivalent of 48% of the business volume forecast, was considered
to be a reasonable return. Bestwick discussed the importance of
maintaining records for key clients to support the forecasting tool
and noted that frequently consolidating forecasts from several
key clients can provide usable forecasts (Bestwick, 1993). It was
considered during the investigation and the development of the
forecasting tool that key client forecasting may only be justified
for organisations where their capability is greater than a parti-
cular percentage of the total business. In addition it was also
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Custom
1.WIP Analysis
2.Forecast Projection
1.Historical Analysis
2.Time Series Projection
1.Project Plan Review
2. Milestone Projection
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Fig. 2. Organisation A forecasting tool proposal.
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considered that as the key client forecast capability reduces, the
issue of appropriate trending selection will come of greater
importance. The exact nature of these considerations including
specific values for volume and revenue coverage in forming the
client base was not investigated further within this research but
presents a potential future research opportunity.
The approach was split into WIP analysis and forecast projection
for the key client base of each division. For the tool development the
key client base was selected through additional analysis of historical
volume and revenue splits. Within this context, a key client is one
which accounts for a significant proportion of an organisation’s
turnover (i.e. greater than 5%), which subsequently contributes
towards the development of the organisation’s strategic direction,
and importantly from a forecasting perspective, has the capability to
provide a rolling monthly forecast. This view of the contribution of
key clients to a large proportion of the business is similar to that of
Pels who defines main clients as ‘‘the most important customers in
terms of their weight on the selling firm’s turnover or sales volume’’,
and key clients as ‘‘those customers who will assist the selling firm’s
development and help it to be more competitive’’ (Pels, 1992). Initial
dataset output suggested that around 10–15 clients for each area
would return volume and revenue coverage for 70–75% of the client
base. This was the starting point for data collation but the practi-
calities of accessing those datasets proved a major hurdle. When
reviewing the range of data collected, output suggested there was
sufficient data to cover the following: Division A, eight clients
covering 50% of business; Division B: two clients covering 25% of
business. The nature of the business would mean there would be
variation across divisions in terms of proportional make-up of key
client, non-key client and custom forecast elements. The fact that
this variation existed across the divisions was seen as beneficial to
support impact analysis of forecast accuracy.
The WIP analysis incorporated an opening month snapshot of
demand either being undertaken, or pending start. Forecast
milestone dates were taken from the ERP system based on
standard system turnaround expectation. The forecast projection
is based upon the same calculation logic to that of the WIP (i.e.
standard turnaround assumptions) but with input coming from
forecast demand rather than work in-house. To support solution
development, a detailed retrospective analysis was carried out for
client forecast where extended forecast provision (six months)
had been made available earlier. The dataset accounted for
around 10% of the UK business and provided a guide of the
potential output that an extended forecasting tool could provide.
Fig. 3 provides a summary of findings where analysis focused on
accuracy of a revenue forecast based on key client forecast
information processed through operations by standard turn-
around assumptions. Within Fig. 3, and subsequent equivalent
figures, an accuracy of 100% indicates equivalence between the
predicted revenue and the actual revenue generated for that
month. An accuracy of less than 100% represents an underestima-
tion of revenue to the corresponding actual revenue, whereas an
accuracy of more than 100% represents an overestimation of
revenue generated for that month.
The dataset used an extended key client forecast looking
forward five months. There was evidence of significant forecast
variation, but when considering the same dataset in three month
intervals, the level of variation was shown to be more stable (95%
mean, range 85–104%). The most significant variation was found
in months one and two with the key contributor being a shift in
client shipping forecast. It should also be noted that the over-
forecast visible in month one was off-set in month two illustrat-
ing a catch-back in demand in the second time period.
The key client category is largely made up of clients in
commercial manufacture driving medium to long term output
plans. Whilst short term demand movements are relatively
common, more significant longer term changes are in the most
part communicated well in advance (e.g. shut-down/planned
maintenance patterns). The retrospective analysis may represent
a limited dataset but did provide supporting justification that
detailed key client forecasting was a reasonable course of action.
3.3.2. Routine (non-key client) analysis—forecasting component 2
An alternative approach to that described for the key client
analysis (Section 3.3.1) was required due to the breadth of client
base, limited forecast detail available and demand variation
expected across such a wide range of industry sectors. The
suggestions from Makridakis et al. (1998) drove the decision
towards a quantitative technique, particularly considering the
breadth of client base, product groups and variation within the
particular service industry. Considering the cost constraints and
focus on historical data, a time series analysis was considered as a
viable option. The findings from the forecasting application
analysis had shown that moving average and exponential
smoothing to be the methods with which managers were most
familiar, had highest satisfaction and most commonly applied to a
three month forecasting window. Data was extracted to the
beginning of 2008 and divided into monthly intervals focussing
on trigger points of revenue recognition milestones of start, end
and final report issue. Three month, six month and single
exponential smoothing was applied to the datasets to assess
trends and retrospective forecast accuracy.
The relative level of accuracy was assessed across the techni-
ques compared to the actual values originally observed in the
dataset. As the accuracy of start and end trending suggested three
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Fig. 3. Retrospective key client forecast analysis.
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month moving average and six month moving average, respec-
tively, a decision was taken to apply a mean of the two moving
averages and re-assess against the exponential smoothing results.
The data was then measured in terms of percentage accuracy of
the forecast versus actual. Fig. 4 illustrates the data analysis with
various key findings that were important to the method selection
decision. The first point to note was that similar to the key client
analysis, the monthly datasets demonstrated significant variation
using both techniques, with a moving average range of 82–135%
accuracy, and 79–140% accuracy. This was not unexpected in
terms of the data itself or the differences between techniques.
When extending the analysis to a three month forecast, the
trend becomes more predictable with a moving average range of
92–113% and exponential smoothing range of 92–114%. The
trending in Fig. 4 shows the two methodologies returning similar
levels of accuracy.
The final decision was the application of an appropriate
projection trend line. Initially this was applied using automated
Microsoft Excel projection functionality using the moving average
dataset. For the initial trial period it was suggested that the
projection approach was kept as simple as possible through a
straight line mean of the last three moving average values.
3.3.3. Custom analysis—forecasting component 3
The third forecasting component was made up of a project
plan assessment and manual milestone projection for custom
projects. This was restricted to projects with a value in excess of
£100,000, which included long lead times for design and devel-
opment. As projects were high value, development based,
resource intensive and time critical, formal project plans are
required to track key milestones. The impact of poor tracking
and control could be severe in terms of both revenue earnings
expectation and resource allocation.
The calculation aspect of the custom forecast is actually
identical to the routine key client process described in component
1. Each stage has pre-determined milestones triggering the
standard revenue recognition rules associated with the start,
end and project report issue. The difference with the custom
aspect of the forecast is the variability and level of micro-
management required to manage the project plans and related
revenue milestones. The impact of missing a high value milestone
adjustment has significant variation potential to the monthly
and rolling forecast. The three components of the forecasting
model are summed to provide an overall operational forecast for
each area.
3.3.4. Tool development summary
The exact nature and structure of the developed forecasting
tool are likely to be dependent on the nature of the service
industry in which the organisation operates. Other service indus-
tries may for example offer single services simplifying revenue
forecasting, or alternatively a greater mix of services making
the forecasting more complex than for Organisation A. In addition,
the range of sources of information could differ to those used
within this investigation, as well as the granularity and horizon of
the forecasting window. This research focuses specifically on the
decision making associated with the development of a forecasting
tool within the context of Organisation A. In particular, the
investigation highlights the need to consider the ‘‘as-is’’ situation
of the organisation with their current forecasting solution, in
order to establish the vision to develop the extended forecasting
tool. The research focuses on the decisions that were made within
Organisation A, in order to develop the extended forecasting tool.
Whilst the forecasting tool developed within this research may
not be directly transferrable across service industries, the process
of considering the ‘‘as-is’’ situation, establishing a vision, and
considering the service-mix to inform the decision-making is
thought to be generic in nature.
Organisation A consists of 13 divisions, all with a different
make-up of product range, client mix, and proportion of routine
and custom business. Of the two divisions considered within this
investigation, Division has a more limited product range with a
lower key client influence compared to Division B. The 13
divisions within Organisation A offer a total of 79 product groups
and service over 200 clients. The extent to which each product
group and client contributes to the business of Organisation A is
not equal: ten product groups from the 79 on offer account for
approximately 70%; whilst ten clients from over 200 account for
approximately 50% of the business. The service profile specifically
for Division A is illustrated within Fig. 5—the percentages are
approximates. Division A could be described as being a high
volume routine service business. Whilst having a relatively high
mix (35 product groups), the top two product groups account for
approximately 65% of the business. Equally from a client per-
spective, eight key clients make up 50% of the business and are
largely purchasing services from the top two product groups.
Approximately 85 non-key clients make up the remaining 50% of
the business for Division A. From the remaining product groups
that account for the other 35% of the business, approximately 15%
of these groups are ‘‘custom’’ demand, which requires additional
design and long term project planning are from low volume, high
mix of routine products (33 product groups).
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The specific guidelines for developing the three month rev-
enue forecasting solution to support management decision mak-
ing reflect the stages for the development of Decision Support
Systems created by Vallance (2011):
 Understand the baseline—it is essential that an organisation
first understands where they now before they look to move on
i.e. determine the as-is situation (Section 3.1).
 Envisage the future—once an organisation knows where they
stand they can look to the future and see where they would
like to go (Section 3.2).
 Pinpoint leverage—once an idea of the future is set, it is
pertinent that the organisation then pinpoints where they
are going to focus their energies and understand the need they
have (Section 3.2).
 Develop solution—with the leverage understood there is now
scope to develop a solution appropriate for the organisational
needs, taking into consideration all that has been learnt along
the process (Section 3.3).
 Implement in business—the solution will then be rolled out in a
manner appropriate for the organisation and solution devel-
oped (discussed within Section 4).
4. Application of extended forecasting tool
The tool was implemented for a three month period using two
operating divisions. Results were gathered on a monthly basis to
evaluate forecast against actual data, including a detailed inves-
tigation of underlying datasets to better understand potential root
cause for variance levels or trends.
The majority of the data that was used to support the
development of the forecasting tool was extracted from system
generated reports either from core ERP or from other supporting
systems. The forecast information provided by key clients gen-
erally came in a range of formats and required some time and
effort in order to standardise the data into a format that could be
used by the tool. The model was created within Excel using
refreshable pivot tables and formulae to manipulate the under-
lying data and project accordingly. Once the tool had been fully
created within Excel, the forecasting process would require
approximately one day’s effort to manage the input data and
run the monthly data set. The time consuming elements that
made the most significant contribution to this effort related to the
consolidation of the key client forecast information and checking
of results created by the tool. Running the forecast was instanta-
neous by comparison. Future work to further develop the tool
would initially be directed towards reducing the time taken to
consolidate the key client information using automated macros.
This should in turn reduce the amount of result checking required
due to the error prone nature of the manual process.
The following sections describe the analysis of findings from
top level results through to a breakdown of the three individual
components.
4.1. Consolidated results
The results were initially consolidated using the original three
month total forecast and the corresponding actual results, which
were extracted from the finance department month end reports.
The month end finance report details each operating division, the
revenue achieved for that month, and performance against the
revenue budget as set at the beginning of the year. There are also
interim finance reports issued on a weekly basis in the same
format but highlighting month to date progress. These reports
were useful to reconcile data against the forecast. In some
respects the reliance on finance for this information could also
be seen as a constraint to the process. Whilst system based
revenue reports were available, they did not necessarily tie up
to the finance detail, largely due to adjustments made within the
financial reconcile process.
Time constraints meant that findings were based upon fully
reconciled results for the first two months and interim results for
month three. The consolidated findings are summarised in Fig. 6.
The data is presented in forecast accuracy percentages for each
monthly time series, and the total three month forecast period.
There appears to be a level of consistency within Organisation A
that supports a forecast accuracy of 710% for the three month
period. The variation experienced will be considered in more
detail in subsequent sections related to the model sub compo-
nents. This could be related to external factors such as a key client
demand where short term variation is evident, but long term
plans are relatively stable. Another factor could be internal
constraints whereby operational flexibility can support fluctua-
tions to a point, but more dramatic demand shifts would gen-
erally be supported by a phased change in operational capability.
4.2. Routine (key client) analysis—forecasting component 1
The key client component focused on analysing revenue from
those clients who made up the most significant proportion of
business within respective areas. The first component used
system reports detailing revenue that was expected to be gener-
ated from work already in house. The second component used
forecast information provided by clients directly, or through
internal project management or sales team members. The forecast
information used standard processing assumptions to project the
likely timing and value of future revenue recognition.
Fig. 5. Service profile for Division A.
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4.2.1. Division A trial
The historical analysis of Division A indicated that targeting
eight key clients for detailed revenue projection could return
approximately 50% of the revenue potential for that business area.
For the three month period, the key client forecast was over-
stated by 13% compared to the actual revenue recognised. The
difference in forecast compared to actual was significant in some
cases both for the monthly output as well as the total three month
period. The key clients were grouped in terms of respective
forecast accuracy for the trial period: 70–10% error rate: 3 cli-
ents; 711–20% error rate: 4 clients; 7420% error rate: 1 client.
The limited retrospective key client analysis returned a similar
level of accuracy for those clients also in the live trial (710%).
However, when considering the wider client group used in the
live trial, the results demonstrated a wider range of accuracy
variance. Fig. 7 illustrates the actual revenue earned historically
as well as for the trial period. The actual revenue earned is tracked
against the original forecast projection, and also time series
trending using a six month moving average. The spike in the
August revenue was largely related to one client where a
specific high volume demand was forecast well in advance.
Had projection of a time series trend been applied at month five
as an alternative, the forecast would have been significantly
under-stated.
Whilst findings suggest there is merit in the key client analysis
approach, considering a more limited key client range could be
more appropriate. Selection criteria could include those with a
more consistent forecasting pattern or highest revenue impact to
the business. Fig. 8 shows revenue generated by two specific
clients within the key client dataset compared against the total
revenue generated by the full key client dataset department.
The sum of key client and divisional revenue totals illustrated
in Fig. 8 closely follow the trends for the sum total for the two
clients in question.
4.2.2. Division B trial—key client analysis (model component 1)
The historical analysis performed on Division B suggested that
targeting two key clients for detailed revenue projection would
return approximately 25% of the revenue potential for that
specific business area. For the three month period, the key client
forecast was shown to be over-stated by 32% compared to the
actual revenue recognised. The client specific results showed
client one to have been over forecast by 48% for the period and
client two to have been under forecast by 21%. The level of
forecast variance was much more pronounced in Division B than
compared to Division A. This forecast variance example is driven
by an unusual client event where under normal circumstances the
same client operates to a relatively consistent operating plan.
The client revenue profile in Fig. 9 accounts for such a small
proportion of divisional business that its benefit to the forecasting
process has become diluted. In addition, another consideration
could be that operational processing times are much longer in this
area and the nature of the work is also much more variable.
4.3. Non-key client analysis (routine)—model component 2
The non-key client component of the model was applied using
historical data that was projected forward using time series
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Fig. 6. Forecast trial—three month summary.
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Fig. 7. Division A model—key client analysis.
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analysis. The reason for using this approach was that although
there was a key client element to the business, there were a
higher number of smaller clients (approximately 200) that make
up an equivalent element to the business.
4.3.1. Division A trial—non-key client analysis (model component 2)
Historical analysis identified that Division A had approxi-
mately 85 clients outside those identified in the key client
component. It was estimated that this typically accounted for
around 40% of the operating revenue in the division.
The high level findings demonstrated that the forecast was 10%
understated compared to the actual revenue earned through the
three month trial. Fig. 10 illustrates that whilst month one of the
trial showed a shift away from the target (þ25%), the following
two months were much closer (2%). This was aligned to the
findings of the retrospective analysis in solution development
whereby although significant month to month variation was
evident, the moving average trend would stabilise at 712%.
Although the retrospective analysis had been for a limited
dataset, certainly for Division A the findings suggested that the
approach had been valid.
4.3.2. Division B trial—non-key client analysis (model component 2)
Historical analysis suggested that Division B had approxi-
mately 56 clients outside those identified in the key client
component. It was estimated that typically this accounted for
around 65% of the operating revenue in the division. The findings
demonstrated that the forecast was 18% understated compared to
the actual revenue earned through the three month trial. Fig. 11
illustrates the moving average projection compared to the actual
revenue earned. In this case the accuracy variation is more
significant in terms of the monthly results as well as for the
overall trial.
Both the literature review and the system development had
concluded that there would be a level of forecast error expected,
although 16.9% had been noted as a guide for the moving average
error rate (Makridakis et al., 1982). Whilst Division A had
returned a smaller error rate at 10%, Division B had returned a
larger error rate of 18%. In the key client section there was
reference to the Division B operation being more variable in
nature, and having longer processing times. It would not be
unreasonable to suggest that the variability in the operational
process combined with the less predictable demand could result
in a naturally higher revenue forecast error rate in this particular
division.
4.4. Custom—model component 3
The custom portion of the model was least time intensive and
the smallest proportional contributor to the overall forecast value.
However, the criticality of the custom component to the forecast-
ing process cannot be ignored as the revenue generated is
sporadic but high value. The demand assigned to this particular
forecast group was limited to high value custom or development
projects. This in turn restricted the number of clients involved to
one or two in each area for the duration of the trial.
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Fig. 8. Division A model—key client break out.
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Fig. 9. Division B model—Key client break out.
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4.4.1. Division A trial—custom (model component 3)
At the point of forecast initiation, there were two significant
projects that were considered for custom revenue forecasting.
Both were long term high value projects but only one was at a
point to allow for a detailed forecast to be developed. The project
was assigned a plan, which detailed processing milestones for the
duration of the project as well as associated points for revenue
recognition. The revenue potential for the trial period itself was
limited to 5% of the total order value as it was largely preparation
steps that would fall within the three month trial. The value
recognised throughout the trial was approximately 50% of the
value originally forecast. The initial preparation milestones were
adjusted once the trial was underway and the latter proportion of
the forecast revenue moved out of the three month trial period
accordingly.
Although the revenue value with respect to Division A trial
was less than 2%, ensuring that an effective tracking process
was in place was important. The subsequent milestones later
in the year would be both resource intensive and high revenue
generating.
4.4.2. Division B trial—custom (model component 3)
In Division B there was one specific high value project that
required a high level of micro-management to track the revenue
generating milestones. The project plan identified two milestones
that were expected within the trial period in month two and
three. The revenue earnings potential was high with the two
milestones expected to trigger 22% of the total forecast for the
three month period. At month two when the expected project
milestone was completed, it was discovered that the valuation
had been incorrectly estimated with revenue potential in excess
of 25% of the total forecast. As explained in Section 4.1 the
‘‘actual’’ figures for month three were based upon revenue earned
up to the cut off point, as well as revenue expected from planned
activity in the following four days (largely fixed plan). The
expected revenue for the last four days of the three month period
included the second planned milestone for the high value project
in Division B. As the nature of custom projects can result in some
shift in planned milestones, high value custom milestones such as
this towards the end of the month should be highlighted early as
a potential forecast variation risk.
4.5. Summary
The findings demonstrated that the tool could return a forecast
at an accuracy of 710%. When reviewing the model component
results, the key client forecast was shown to be over-stated in
both trial areas with actual revenue of 13% and 32% higher than
anticipated. This raised a question regarding selection criteria for
key client analysis. The approach used two clients within Division
A, both with reasonable forecast accuracy levels. It could be
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Fig. 10. Division A model—Non-key client analysis.
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Fig. 11. Division B model—Non-key client analysis.
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argued that by restricting detailed projection analysis to just
these key clients, but using trending analysis for the remaining
clients could be more appropriate. The peak and trough events
associated with these two key clients were important to the
forecast result, replacing these with a time series trending
approach would not have returned the same level of result
accuracy.
In Division B, where the error rate was much higher, the larger
of the two key clients had reported a genuine change in forecast
requirements due to a discrete event within their own operations.
Whilst this influenced the key client forecast accuracy, it could be
argued that this was not a typical event. In addition, Division B
had greater variability compared to Division A, due to the nature
of the service provided. This could suggest that the entire routine
business could be better served by a more trend based approach.
The custom forecast was most telling in Division B whereby two
key project milestones had been predicted in months two and
three, and both had been completed as planned. As these are
discrete high value projects, the revenue forecast could not have
been predicted through a time series trend.
5. Discussion
The initial phase of development established the information
that would support the decision making associated with tool
development. The most critical aspect was in defining the client
and product diversity to understand the forecasting challenge at
Organisation A. Establishing that ten key clients made up over
half of the business suggested that a natural division could be
used to design the first model component. In addition, since the
most predictable demand was likely to come from these clients;
there was justification that a segregated approach would be
appropriate for larger key clients. The client analysis also con-
cluded that over 200 clients made up the remainder of the
business. It was noted that a high level of variation was inherent
to the business due to the broad client base and variable nature of
the services provided.
The product group analysis was less conclusive with the only
distinctive division being that of the routine and custom product
grouping. An estimated routine to custom ratio of approximately
70:30 was identified with custom defined as a specific operating
environment with a discrete project based approach and high
revenue value events associated with key milestones. The initial
analysis had provided a broad three component split across the
business of key client (routine), non-key client (routine) and
custom. The tool development focused on the forecasting solution
options that would be most appropriate to each component. The
initial investigation highlighted that WIP was a robust data source
as it was work already in house and within the control of
Organisation A. In addition it was concluded that larger key
clients would provide the most reliable forecast information
based on long term manufacture of approved products.
The non-key client component was determined by the broad
client base associated with the remainder of the routine business
where over 200 clients were identified. The initial investigation
indicated that due to the breadth of client base, the impracti-
calities of consolidating such a diverse data source and the
variable nature of the services provided, some form of trending
model would be appropriate. As the only supporting business
information available was historical, the solution development
focused on time series analysis whose mechanisms were based
specifically on the projection of historical data. Moving average
and exponential smoothing were identified as fitting the scope for
this particular forecast environment; as retrospective analysis
returned similar results to those suggested in the literature
review. Similar to the key client retrospective analysis, the retro-
spective non-key client analysis returned results within the error
rate of 710%.
Decisions related to solution development were validated with
academic literature and retrospective analysis. One improvement
opportunity could be that supporting performance indicators
utilized were limited. Internal performance was not addressed
as part of the project and future activity in the field should
consider this as part of the strategy.
The project findings returned a result that at a high level was
aligned to the target (710% accuracy). The model components
demonstrated a more varied degree of accuracy although again
were aligned to expectation determined through the solution
development. In both divisional trials the key client forecast was
shown to be over-stated whilst the non-key client forecast was
shown to be under-stated.
The key client forecast component was interesting as it
demonstrated a wide range of forecast accuracy levels across
the range of clients analysed. Whilst the results evened out across
the eight clients in Division A returning a 13% error rate, it was
suggested that potentially less key client information could have
returned a better result. In the case of Division A, two clients
demonstrated a strong correlation to the overall key client and
divisional trend.
When considering a detailed projection for key clients, it
makes sense to invest time developing selection criteria to
identify appropriate clients to target. This could include typical
levels of volume or revenue, availability of forecast information
(horizon and frequency), type of business and forecast accuracy.
As detailed projection is time consuming, the time invested has to
be justified in terms of the benefits returned. Alternatively there
could be a case to suggest that even the key clients should begin
with a trend based analysis. Rather than work through detailed
line by line projection, more emphasis could be put on historical
data with the option to manually adjust if there was forecast
visibility of specific events or fundamental demand changes. The
influence of key clients also varies by operating division as was
observed in Division B, so potentially there could be a require-
ment for forecast method selection criteria for internal divisions
as well as clients.
It should be noted though that being able to utilise client
information, communicating upcoming changes or events is
useful in management of revenue expectation and resource
allocation. This was the case in Division A where a high value
discrete order was communicated and forecast three months in
advance. The difficulty is getting a balance of understanding
regarding which information is of most value and not getting
distracted by judgemental bias. There is a possibility that the over
forecast results observed in both key client trials could have been
in part influenced by optimistic bias. Therefore the selection
criteria for key client analysis must include an element of
historical forecast accuracy. Through this the forecaster could
either discount certain clients or consider adjustment based on
historical error rates.
For non-key clients the results for the three month period
were aligned to expectation set in the solution development. It
was not guaranteed that results could be achieved to the level of
accuracy as targeted at the outset of the investigation. Division A
returned a 10% error rate for the three months, which was
encouraging in itself; when considering the long term trend (see
Fig. 10) there appears to be a level of consistency that would
effectively support the three month forecasting process. Division
B returned an 18% error rate for non-key clients across the three
months.
When using time series projection, or any statistical forecast
technique for that matter, it should be considered when it is
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appropriate to manually intervene and over-write certain points
in the forecast based on specific knowledge. If there is a known
upcoming high value event or change in the non-key client
forecast that is not reflected in the trend projection, should an
adjustment be made, or accept that there will be a lag in the time
series data before this is captured? This is a common challenge to
any forecast situation where inevitably there are decisions that
require a balance of quantitative and qualitative input. As already
mentioned, there does need to be control around that decision
making process as there is a risk of over adjusting to the point
that integrity is lost from the forecasting process.
At the time of writing, further development of the three month
forecasting tool was suspended within Organisation A due to the
transition to a different ERP system. This transition is organisa-
tionally complex, time consuming, and requires effort that would
otherwise have been utilised within the forecasting tool. In
addition, the forecasting tool was dependent on the ERP system
as one of its information sources. As such, this ERP transition
precluded the opportunity to conduct further case studies across
other divisions for example to determine the repeatability of
the results. However the focus of this research was more
towards establishing the decision making required in order to
construct a forecasting tool within the service industry. The
further development of the forecasting tool is planned for the
end of 2011/early 2012 and will continue focussing on revenue,
but will also potentially include volume.
6. Conclusion
The aim of the work was to develop a tool that would provide
extended revenue forecasting capability with a forecast for one
month at an error rate of 75–10%. One of the key objectives was
to extend the forecast window from one month to three months with
an error rate within 710%. The findings concluded that at a high
level this had been achieved in the divisions for which a trial model
had been developed. Some of the lower level component detail may
have demonstrated a wider level of variation but this was aligned to
the expectations set within the solution development. Although the
trial was for a limited period, a high proportion of the investigation
effort was focused on ensuring that the solution developed was
appropriate to the operating environment.
Historically within Organisation A it had been perceived that
forecast visibility beyond one month was not achievable, which
was partly based on the complex service environment but also
due to the broad client base. The solution development identified
that trending would be included as part of the model to deal with
half of the routine client base (200 clients) where demand
visibility was low. The key client base was more predictable and
so one model component was developed around this area to
manage approximately ten clients who accounted for the other
half of the routine business.
When analysing product groups, it was identified that custom
demand made up around 30% of the business. This business was
developmental, long duration and variable in nature so needed to
be forecast discretely using traditional project management
approaches. Project plans would track the key milestones that
were expected to trigger high value revenue earnings.
The fact that the solution development and associated trial
have been successful does not mean that the results from the tool
are conclusive. However it does provide a base from which to
build a broader revenue forecasting strategy than can support all
operational areas within Organisation A. There are further
research opportunities as a result of this work. One area involves
extending the revenue forecasting research to the wider organi-
sation, considering alternative statistical approaches as well as
evaluating qualitative input in terms of intervening to adjust
projected values. The other research opportunity is considering a
wider business analysis approach that incorporates key perfor-
mance indicators that are critical to the complex environment in
which Organisation A operates.
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